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A pathophysiology-based approach to the management of
early priapism
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Priapism is a rare condition that involves persistent penile erection for greater than 4 h. Distinct variants exist, each with unique

characteristics. Ischemic priapism is a painful medical emergency that may occur as a result of veno-occlusion leading to hypoxia and

tissue death. Recurrent bouts of ischemic priapism, or stuttering priapism, require treatment for individual attacks as well as long-term

prevention. Non-ischemic priapism is associated with trauma and may be managed conservatively. Recent advances into the

pathophysiology of priapism have allowed the development of treatment algorithms that specifically target the mechanisms involved.

In this review, we outline the basics of smooth muscle contraction and describe how derangement of these pathways results in priapism.

A pathophysiological approach to the treatment of priapism is proposed with duration-based algorithms presented to assist in

management.
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INTRODUCTION

First described in 1845,1 priapism is defined as an erection that con-

tinues for longer than 4 h either related to, or separated from, sexual

activity.2 As a result, the mechanisms which underlie smooth muscle

contraction, and thus the basics of erectile physiology, are fundamentally

altered. Ischemic, non-ischemic and recurrent/stuttering variants exist;

however, the underlying pathophysiology involved is not completely

understood. The need for a clear management strategy in dealing with

acute, as well as delayed presentations is essential. By combining what is

known about erectile physiology in both health and disease, we propose

a pathophysiology-based approach to the management of priapism.

Ischemic priapism is the most common type and constitutes a

medical emergency requiring urgent treatment.3,4 Recurrent, or stut-

tering priapism, is an ischemic variant whose prevalence depends on

the population studied since it typically occurs in patients with sickle

cell disease (SCD).3,5 The basis underlying the ischemic variant is

obstruction of the penile venous outflow and stasis which results in

hypoxia and microvascular thrombosis of the corpora cavernosa.6 On

a molecular level, decreases in phosphodiesterase (PDE) 57 and RhoA/

Rho kinase8 contributes to cavernous smooth muscle paralysis and

resultant priapism.

In all cases, management begins with a proper history and physical

examination. Ischemic priapism is painful with rigid corpora cavernosa

that are tender to palpation.2 A history of repeated episodes suggests a

recurrent priapism. In these situations, colour duplex ultrasound iden-

tifies a veno-occlusive, no-flow state.9 Cavernosal blood gases may also

be obtained with pO2, pCO2 and pH values of ,30 mmHg, .60 mmHg

and ,7.25, respectively.2 Initial management involves evacuation of

stagnant blood from the corporal bodies followed by injection of

diluted phenylephrine.2 Traditionally, surgical shunts were only con-

sidered following failure of these initial interventions.2 Previous algo-

rithms have suggested the caverno-glanular shunt as first choice

treatment with either a large biopsy needle (Winter shunt), a scalpel

(Ebbehoj shunt) inserted through the glans or surgical creation of a

shunt (Al Ghorab shunt). Resolution rates of 66% and 73%, respec-

tively have been reported;2 however, the time to intervention was not

previously considered, or reported. Moreover, distal shunts have dif-

ficulty in draining the proximal aspect of the penis which leads to poor

results in episodes that have lasted for long duration. Indeed, in some of

our previous experiences, patients presenting with priapism of duration

.24 h experienced long delays during treatment.10 Patients were usually

initially given repeated irrigations and phenylephrine injections followed

by smaller, less invasive shunts that eventually proved unsuccessful.10

One is led to wonder that if immediate resolution could be obtained,

would erectile function be preserved? A recently published study has

detailed that in ischemic priapism episodes of long duration, shunts

are effective in achieving flaccidity.11 The resultant tissue damage was

irreversible and placement of a penile prosthesis was recommended.11

Indeed, given that the adverse outcomes of priapism are partially re-

lated to delayed recognition and failure to institute immediate manage-

ment, an improvement in the current treatment algorithm may improve

outcomes.

Non-ischemic priapism was first described in 1960 and is almost

exclusively the result of perineal or penile trauma.3,12 The resultant

disruption of the cavernous artery13 may evoke an immediate, or more

frequently, delayed (up to 72 h) priapism.14 The primary mechanism

by which this variant occurs is excessive and unregulated arterial in-

flow into the sinusoids of the corpora cavernosa.13 Primary management
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has traditionally been observation with arteriography and embolization

preferred for those who do not spontaneously resolve.2 Recent work has

postulated that the initial trauma-induced damage may be worsened by

sleep-related erections (SREs) that rupture the cavernous artery or its

branches.13 Indeed, treatment with androgen blockade to suppress SREs

has been successful in resolving non-ischemic priapism with minimal

consequences.13

Limited attention has been placed upon elucidating the patho-

physiology and molecular effects occurring both during, and after,

episodes of priapism. As such, therapies based on the actual mecha-

nisms are limited.8 In this review, we discuss smooth muscle physiology

and propose algorithms for treatment with an emphasis on the patho-

physiological basis underlying the ischemic and non-ischemic priapism.

SMOOTH MUSCLE PHYSIOLOGY

Penile corpora cavernosa are specialized vascular structures that consist

of trabeculated smooth muscle as well as an extracellular matrix of

collagen and elastin. Endothelial and neuronal cells regulate penile

responses through a balance of smooth muscle contraction (flaccidity)

and relaxation (erection).15 Contraction occurs via sympathetic neural

input through release of noradrenaline from nerve terminals in a tonic

fashion. The resultant binding to a1-adrenergic receptors on smooth

muscle increases activity of phospholipase C which converts phospha-

tidylinositol bisphosphate to inositol triphosphate and diacylglycerol.

Inositol triphosphate then binds to receptors on the sarcoplasmic

reticulum to release calcium (Ca21) and diacylglycerol acts on protein

kinase C15,16 to open L-type Ca21 channels,17 leading Ca21 influx from

the extracellular milieu18—common pathways seen in several different

types of smooth muscles.17,18 Intracellular Ca21 binds to calmodulin

forming a complex that activates myosin light chain kinase to phos-

phorylate the myosin light chain (MLC) of myosin II allowing the

associated ATPase to be activated by actin for contraction.16

Interestingly, intracellular Ca21 concentrations do not equal MLC

phosphorylation and contraction strength. Indeed, sensitization of the

contractile apparatus may contribute to sustained contractions at

fixed Ca21 concentrations; a process known as Ca21 sensitization.19–21

Agonist activation of certain G-protein-coupled receptors activates

RhoA that then interacts with Rho kinase (of which there are two iso-

enzymes: ROCK1 and ROCK2) leading to inhibition of MLC phospha-

tase activity.19,22 Indeed, specific Rho kinase inhibitors like Y27632 have

been shown to cause an increase in corpora cavernosa pressure as well as

erections independent of nitric oxide (NO, see below).21

Erection is dependent on the parasympathetic system in which NO

is the principle neurotransmitter. NO is released from the cavernosal

vascular endothelium or parasympathetic nerve endings.15 Once dif-

fused into smooth muscle cells, NO stimulates guanylate cyclase (GC)

to convert guanosine triphosphate into cyclic guanosine monopho-

sphate (cGMP).24 Through protein kinase G, cGMP decreases Ca21 to

cause smooth muscle relaxation. cGMP is inactivated by the PDE

enzyme.16 The most important PDE isoenzyme in the penis is

PDE5.25,26 Decreases in intracellular Ca21 inactivate myosin light

chain kinase allowing dephosphorylation of the light chain by MLC

phosphatase resulting in relaxation.16

Adenosine is another potent vasodilator contributing to erection

that has recently been implicated in priapism.27 Adenosine acts

directly on the smooth muscle cells of corpora cavernosa via cell

surface A2B receptors. These G-protein-coupled receptors stimulate

adenylyl cyclase and increase intracellular cyclic adenosine monopho-

sphate.27 Subsequent protein kinase A activation decreases Ca21-

calmodulin-dependent MLC phosphorylation causing relaxation

and erection. Adenosine has also been shown to act through adjacent

endothelial cells to stimulate NO production. The resultant diffusion

to cavernosal smooth muscle cells activates GC to raise cGMP result-

ing in further relaxation and erection.27

ISCHEMIC PRIAPISM

Epidemiology

Ischemic priapism has been previously referred to as penile compart-

ment syndrome. Overall, ischemic priapism has an overall incidence of

1.5 cases per 100 000 person years.28 Being the most common of the

priapism variants, it accounts for ,95% of all diagnosed episodes3

with a significant portion due to the intracavernosal injections used to

treat erectile dysfunction.5

Pathogenesis

The pathogenesis of ischemic priapism can be the result of venous

outflow occlusion and the resultant cessation of arterial inflow.

Iatrogenic smooth muscle relaxation via intracavernosal injection

contributes; however, multiple factors play a role. For example, as first

described by Klein et al.,29 priapism may be induced by total parenteral

nutrition.30 Elevated concentrations of fats and lipids in emulsion

along with increased platelet activity result in erythrocyte aggregation

and adhesion along with the creation of in vivo aggregates which sub-

sequently embolize.29,30 Occlusion of venous outflow creates an acido-

tic and hypoxic environment that eventually results in cellular

destruction. Indeed, smooth muscle tissue strips and cultured smooth

muscle cells, when exposed to hypoxic conditions, exhibit significant

decreases in contractility31 and apoptosis.32 However, a proportion of

cases are not caused by venous occlusion but rather deregulation of

molecular factors that may affect erectogenic tissue responses.

On a molecular level, when erectile tissue ultrastructure is examined

with histological studies, damage appears to be time-dependent.33

During the early stages (,12 h) of priapism, interstitial edema and

thickening predominate.33 After 24 h have elapsed, cavernous muscle

necrosis and fibroblast proliferation are observed.33 The combination

of endothelial destruction and corpus cavernosum fibrosis leads to

erectile dysfunction.33 No treatment algorithm has taken into account

these pathophysiological changes with time.

Cavernosal smooth muscle and vascular endothelial cells are affec-

ted. A significant source of NO, the vascular endothelium is critical in

the regulation of smooth muscle tone in general, and penile erection in

particular.8 In cases of NO deregulation, smooth muscle contraction is

altered. Indeed, in response to stimulation of the cavernous nerve,

endothelial nitric oxide synthase knockout mice exhibit exaggerated

erectile responses.34 Transgenic SCD mice also demonstrated en-

hanced erectile response with an increased frequency of spontaneous

erections compared to wild-type mice.35 Furthermore, in these SCD

mice, RhoA and its downstream effector, Rho kinase had significantly

reduced activities. Specifically, ROCK2 protein expression (a Rho

kinase isotype) was reduced and ROCK1 was unchanged.35

Management

In our algorithm, history and physical examination is combined with

initial imaging, if available, and blood gases to determine the type

of priapism involved. In ischemic priapism (Figure 1), the history

is consistent with progressive penile pain. Past medical history and

medications should also be assessed and a physical examination invol-

ving inspection and palpation of penis to assess the extent and degree

of pain and penile rigidity is critical. Urine for toxicology and a sickle

cell screen are optional. Color Doppler ultrasound to examine flow in
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the cavernous arteries both prior to and following treatment is very

helpful.4 The ultrasound is a key component in that it clearly demon-

strates the lack of blood flow to the corpora in ischemia priapism.36

Assessment of penile blood gases will yield values of: pO2 ,30 mmHg,

pCO2 .60 mmHg and pH ,7.25 in ischemic cases.

Once it has been determined that the patient has an ischemic pri-

apism of less than 24-h duration, our algorithm states that the initial

management should involve evacuation of old blood and injection of

diluted phenylephrine (Figure 1). In these cases, evacuation alone may

resolve the priapism in 36%.3 Diluted phenylephrine is the agent of

choice since it is a1-adrenergic receptor selective with minimal iono-

tropic and chronotropic effects.2 However, in patients with hyperten-

sion and heart disease, continuous vital signs monitoring during

administration is important.37,38 Phenylephrine is diluted in normal

saline to a concentration of 500 mcg ml21 and given in 1-ml dose every

3–5 min until the penis has detumesced or 60 min has elapsed.2

There is no sufficient evidence that aspiration followed by saline

irrigation is more effective than aspiration alone.2 One study describes

100% success if procedure is used within 12 h of the onset of pri-

apism.39 It is hypothesized that the decreased efficiency noted with

longer durations is probably the result of impaired smooth muscle

response due to hypoxia and acidosis40 as discussed above. Indeed, if

on history, the duration of erection is between 1–2 days, hypoxic

damage to the muscle has already occurred leading to poor smooth

muscle response to phenylephrine. Previous studies have concluded

that priapism episodes of greater than 24 h were associated with a 90%

rate of erectile dysfunction.41–43 Further work39 identified a 92%

chance that erectile function could be preserved if the priapism epi-

sode lasted less than 24 h—with results worsening with increased

time.39,43 Thus, as per our algorithm (Figure 1), recommended ma-

nagement for an ischemic priapism episode of .24 h is to proceed

directly to a surgical T-shunt. The T-shunt creates a wide and patent

shunt that is simple and easy to perform under local anaesthesia.10

The primary objective is to reestablish corporal blood flow and

reoxygenation with removal of old blood via creation of a fistula

between the corpus cavernosum and the glans. The T-shunt is a distal

shunt that is easy to perform and yields excellent results.4,5 Described

in brief here, and in the initial portions of the supplementary video, a

#10 blade scalpel is inserted through glans penis into the ipsilateral

corpus cavernosum. The blade is inserted until the hub of the scalpel

contacts the glans penis. It is then rotated 90u laterally, away from the

urethra, before pulling out, to create a large fistula. A #10 blade is

preferred as previous experience has found the #11 blade to be too small

with potential to close spontaneously.10 A 4-0 chromic suture closes the

skin and the patient is observed for 15–30 min.10 If the priapism resolves,

the patient can be discharged but if the priapism recurs, the procedure

should be repeated on the other side (the TT-shunt).

This type of distal cavernoglanular shunt is the first choice for

shunting procedures following failed intracorporal aspiration and

phenylephrine irrigation, given its less invasive nature and good suc-

cess rates.43 We also suggest its immediate use in priapism cases of

24–36 h duration. While the authors prefer the immediate use of the

T-shunt and have found it to have the best chance of success, the

current American Urological Association guidelines still suggest the

initial use of aspiration, irrigation and phenylephrine.2 Furthermore,

the Winter shunt or Ebbehoj technique have also been described as

minimally invasive, distal, percutaneous shunts.43 Characterized by

placement of a large-bore needle or angiocatheter into the distal glands

and corpus cavernosum, the Winter shunt is minimally invasive but

carries with it a high failure rate.43 The Ebbehoj technique consists of a

simple straight incision into the corpora cavernosa and spongiosum

through the distal glans.43 The Al-Ghorab shunt has also been

described as an open corporoglanular shunt in which one excises a

circular cone of distal tunica albuginea allowing a large shunt to be

created.43 However, according to historical beliefs, open distal shunt-

ing should only be considered if percutaneous shunting (i.e., T-shunt

or Winter shunt) fails.43

In our experiences however, in cases of TT shunt failure, or if the

priapism has been present for longer than 2–3 days, we suggest to

proceed directly to bilateral T-shunts followed by insertion of a

20–22 French urethral sound or dilator through the glandular incisions

into the ipsilateral corpus cavernosum (i.e., tunnelling) (Figure 1,

Supplementary surgery video). Typically, old blood will ‘ooze out’

rather than ‘gush out’ after the scalpel is pulled out of the penis indi-

cative of severe tissue edema/death of the entire corpora cavernosa. The

tunnel allows blood to flow from the proximal to the distal end of the

penis to keep the shunt open.44 The entire procedure is detailed, along

with the initial steps, in the appended video. The video details the

placement of bilateral T-shunts in an episode of priapism which has

been present for 3 days. It is important to note that we do not advocate

for bilateral shunts in erections present ,2 days since, during this

initial period of time, a unilateral T-shunt may render the penis imme-

diately flaccid. If this happens, the bilateral T-shunt should not be

placed given the increased risk of urethral injury. Indeed, in all cases,

the placement of a bilateral T-shunt in a flaccid penis should be

avoided. Our institution reserves the placement of immediate bilateral

T-shunts for erections present for .2 days only.

A similar technique has been previously described by Burnett and

Pierorazio.45 This procedure, known as the ‘corporal snake’, is a modi-

fied Aj-Ghorab shunt that involves passage of a 7/8 Hegar dilator

proximally through the excised tunical windows for ‘several centi-

meters’.43,45 In the past 6 years, we have treated more than 50 patients

with our T-shunt and tunnelling procedure. Resolution of priapism is

quick with minimal penile pain (Supplementary surgery video). We

have previously reported success with this procedure in the recovery of

Figure 1 Pathophysiology and duration based algorithm for the treatment of

ischemic priapism. A supplementary video of the T-Shunt and Tunnelling pro-

cedure can be accessed at the Asian Journal of Andrology’s website (http://

www.nature.com/aja). PE, physical exam.
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erectile function;10 however, this return of function occurs to varying

degrees. While we anticipate that this management strategy will make

proximal shunts unnecessary, further follow-up needs to be con-

ducted to properly determine the outcomes of this procedure—

research that is currently being conducted.4,10

With respect to postoperative management, the patient should peri-

odically squeeze penis within first 24 h to ensure that it remains patent.

Compressive dressings should be avoided because they may impede

the blood flow through the dorsal veins resulting in recurrence. Glans

suture sites are dressed with antibiotic ointment for 5 days.10 The

presence of hematuria may suggest a urethral injury which can be

managed by placement of a urethral catheter for several days with

concurrent administration of antibiotics.10 Some authors have advo-

cated the immediate placement of a penile prosthesis in patients with

ischemic priapism of long duration owing to the difficulty of placing

these prostheses after corporal fibrosis has occurred.46,47

RECURRENT (STUTTERING) PRIAPISM

Epidemiology

Recurrent, or stuttering priapism, is an ischemic variant that repeats over

time and is distinct from single episodes that do not resolve.2 First

described in 1914,6 prevalence is influenced by the population studied.

Patients with SCD are most commonly affected with a prevalence

exceeding 40%.48 Indeed, the probability that a man with SCD will

experience priapism by the age of 20 is 89%.49 Given erectile dysfunction

rates of 30% as a result of these recurrent episodes,50 a treatment plan for

prevention is just as important as dealing with the single episodes.

Pathogenesis

As a result of sexual stimulation, NO is synthesized from both neu-

ronal and endothelial cells.15 Following diffusion into corporal smooth

muscle cells, NO activates GC converting guanosine triphosphate to

cGMP resulting in relaxation that is attenuated by PDE5 acting to

degrade cGMP.

Recent work has identified the PDE5 regulatory system as contributing

to priapism.7,24–26,50–53 In cases of recurrent ischemic events, endothelial

NO as well as PDE5 activity is downregulated.26 Thus, at baseline, there is

less NO and cGMP produced causing lower basal PDE5 function. In

situations of prolonged sexual stimulation or during SREs, there is a

surge of NO and cGMP that overwhelms the now reduced PDE5 set-

point causing excessive tissue relaxation.25

Use of PDE5 inhibitors in this setting can restore a normal PDE5

balance50 by elevating basal cGMP to progressively reestablish PDE5

expression and activity.51 In a mouse model, PDE5 inhibitor treat-

ment successfully reduced priapism episodes and normalized PDE5

gene activity.51 Furthermore, long-term use of PDE5 inhibitors alle-

viated recurrent episodes without compromising normal erections.53

Other factors that have been found to contribute to recurrent bouts

of priapism include the use of heparin—an effect that may be due to a

rebound that occurs following withdrawal of anticoagulants resulting

in thrombosis.14 Furthermore, heparin has also been found to signifi-

cantly decrease NO production in human cells which may reset the

erectile function cascade as describe above.54 Moreover, patients with

SCD have sickled hemoglobin which results in premature breakdown

of the red blood cell.55 As identified via lipid peroxidation, oxidative

stress occurs in the penis during and following completion of priapism

episodes.8 Furthermore, following these periods of hypoxia, reperfu-

sion with resultant intravascular hemolysis releases hemoglobin and

further causes significant increases in reactive oxygen species.8 These

reactive oxygen species then act to scavenge NO, removing it from

circulation.55 This depletion of NO yields a blunted vasodilatory res-

ponse along with higher levels of platelet and coagulation factor

activation.55 The subsequent vasoconstriction and occlusion leads to

ischemia and tissue damage.55,56

As detailed in a recent review by Bivalacqua et al.56 and mentioned

here in brief, recent advances have identified multiple potential

mechanisms for recurrent ischemic priapism beyond that of simple

hemolysis.56 For example, upregulation of the hypoxia-inducible

growth factor, transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-b) has been

shown to occur during hypoxia and in response to oxidative stress.57

Indeed, prolonged erections in an animal model result in penile TGF-b

upregulation.58 TGF-b is critical to tissue repair, and has a role in col-

lagen synthesis and fibrosis and induces tissue damage and scarring.8,59

TGF-b may thus act as the cornerstone of priapism-evoked erectile

dysfunction, facilitating the progression of corporal tissue to overt fib-

rosis following recurrent ischemic episodes.

Adenosine also contributes to smooth muscle excitation and accu-

mulates under the hypoxic conditions that occur during priapism.27,60

These elevations cause increases in cyclic adenosine monophosphate

and protein kinase A activation through cell surface A2B receptors

culminating in decreased intracellular Ca21 and relaxation.27 In addi-

tion, adenosine, through endothelial cells, increases NO release. The

result is a synergistic effect that contributes to ischemic priapism.

Indeed, mouse models of SCD that exhibit recurrent episodes of pri-

apism, have significantly elevated levels of adenosine compared to

controls.61 Adenosine is converted to the inactive molecule inosine

via deamination by adenosine deaminase. In adenosine deaminase-

deficient mice, the high levels of adenosine result in widespread recep-

tor activation and recurrent priapism.27 Treatment with polyethylene

glycol-modified adenosine deaminase, an enzyme replacement ther-

apy that regulates adenosine levels, resolves priapism episodes suggest-

ing a contribution of adenosine to recurrent priapism.27

A novel family of peptides, opiorphins, have also recently been

demonstrated to contribute to the regulation of penile smooth muscle

tone and development of priapism.56 Overexpression of the genes

encoding opiorphins resulted in increased corporal smooth muscle

relaxation,62 enhanced erectile function and priapism-like out-

comes.63,64 Furthermore, intracorporal gene transfer of plasmids

expressing opiorphins was shown by microarray to upregulate the

ornithine decarboxylase gene.65 Subsequent treatment of animals with

an ornithine decarboxylase inhibitor prevented priapism evoked by

opiorphin overexpression, suggesting a direct link and highlighting a

novel pathway in recurrent priapism which may be modulated in the

future to aid in treatment.56,65

Management

The standard treatment recommendations are that each episode of

recurrent priapism be managed as an individual ischemic attack. As

such, the focus of management in patients afflicted with recurrent pri-

apism is to prevent occurrences. Furthermore, the treatment should be

efficient, safe and easy so as to improve patient compliance. In general,

therapies for recurrent priapism may be classified into local or systemic.

The favored local therapy is intracavernosal injection of diluted

phenylephrine.37 The patients, if reliable and intelligent, can perform

this at home.37 Several studies have shown that this is an effective

treatment66,67 but not ideal since priapism is treated, rather than

prevented.2

A multitude of systemic therapies exist including use of hydro-

xyurea, gabapentin, digoxin and estradiol; however, good evidence

for their use is still lacking.5 Baclofen, a gamma-aminobutyric acid
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derivative that treats skeletal muscle spasms has also been used (at

40 mg once daily) to treat recurrent priapism in patients with

neurologic lesions.68 Antiandrogens or gonadotropin releasing hor-

mones (GnRH agonists) have been used to prevent erections, but

prolonged hypogonadism, reduced libido, fatigue, gynecomastia

and embolism risks exist.2,5 In a recent study,69 35 patients with

recurrent priapism secondary to SCD were given finasteride for 3

months with a significant reduction in priapism recurrences.69

While effective, androgen ablation is unsafe in young boys given

its effects on sexual development.5

Following the identification of PDE5 deregulation as a mechanism

for recurrent priapism,34 a strategy for prevention by use of PDE5

inhibitors was pioneered.50,53 In early studies, PDE5 inhibitors (silde-

nafil or tadalafil) alleviated priapism recurrences in six of the seven

patients.53 Medications were taken in the mornings under conditions

of complete flaccidity and patients abstained from sexual activity for

8 h. Follow-up showed erectile function to be unchanged at 2 years.

Recurrences did occur but only in patients who stopped treatment

believing that their conditions were cured.53

NON-ISCHEMIC PRIAPISM

Epidemiology and pathogenesis

Non-ischemic, or high-flow, priapism was first described in 1960

and is almost exclusively the result of perineal or penile trauma.3,12,70

Rarer than ischemic priapism, it is largely due to trauma lacerating

either the small helicine artery or the large cavernous artery. Given

that venous channels remain competent, the pain is not significant.70

Following injury, nocturnal or sexual erections rupture the damaged

artery, leading to unregulated arterial inflow into the sinusoidal

space13 and a persistent partial erection70 with eventual formation

of a fistula between the artery and lacunar spaces of the cavernous

tissue.9,71,72

Management

On history, there should be no pain since tissue ischemia and necrosis

does not occur. Physical examination reveals a non-tender, tumescent

or partially erect penis. Perineal bruising may be identified in the

setting of a straddle injury or blunt penile trauma. Presentation may

be immediate, or more frequently, delayed (up to 72 h).14 Color

Doppler ultrasound of the entire penis, including the crura, should

be conducted in all cases of suspected high-flow priapism70 to identify

a high flow rate in the cavernous arteries. Corporal aspiration should

yield values of pO2 .90 mmHg, pCO2 ,40 mmHg and pH .7.25.

Since non-ischemic priapism does not cause end-organ damage,

some have advocated conservative management with rest, time and

ice;73 however, in our experience, this rarely proves successful.

Traditionally, arteriography followed by embolization has been the

preferred treatment.2 First reported in 1977,38 embolization can be

performed with substances including gel foam, coils, autologous

blood clot and microcoils.5 Success rates are 73%–89% with a 20%–

25% incidence of erectile dysfunction being reported.5

Recent work has postulated that the initial trauma-induced damage

may be worsened by SREs that rupture the cavernous artery or its

branches.13 Indeed, treatment with androgen blockade in the form of

leuprolide, bicalutamide and ketoconazole is used to suppress SREs13

and resolve cases of non-ischemic priapism with minimal side effects.13

Based on the known literature and pathophysiology, we have

developed an algorithm for treatment of non-ischemic priapism

(Figure 2). Initially, Doppler ultrasound is used to determine

the blood vessels involved in the trauma. In cases of helicine artery

rupture, the injury is usually small and amendable to conservative

treatment. However, if conservative treatment fails, or the ultrasound

reveals a more severe main cavernous artery rupture, we immediately

begin androgen ablation to prevent SRE. This should allow the spon-

taneous closure of these ruptures and subsequent resolution of the

non-ischemic, high flow, priapism. If this is successful, it would obvi-

ate the need for more invasive and risky procedures such as emboliza-

tion. Surgical repair would only be considered in cases of long

duration (at least 7 months) when a pseudo-capsule has formed. In

all cases, erectile tissues become injured and we thus recommend the

use of an antifibrotic agent such as pentoxifylline for 3 months to

reduce fibrosis.70

DISCUSSION

Variants of priapism exist including ischemic and non-ischemic types.

Ischemic priapism leads to hypoxia and tissue death requiring immediate

intervention. Traditionally, patients presenting with ischemic priapism of

.24 h experienced long delays in treatment. Repeated injections of phe-

nylephrine and saline irrigation further deferred definitive management.

If immediate resolution could be achieved, perhaps the outcomes of

ischemic priapism could be improved. As such, we propose an algorithm

in which patients presenting with an ischemic priapism of .24 h proceed

directly to T-shunt and .48 h have the T-shunt followed up with bilat-

eral tunnelling (Supplementary video). Non-ischemic priapism is typ-

ically associated with trauma. Modalities in the treatment algorithm

include primary conservative management, which, if not successful, it

can be followed with androgen ablation to prevent SRE and angiography

with embolization.

In this review, we outline the basics of smooth muscle contraction

and describe how derangement of these pathways results in priapism. A

Figure 2 Pathophysiological algorithm for the treatment of non-ischemic pri-

apism. PE, physical exam.
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pathophysiological approach to the treatment of priapism is proposed

with duration-based algorithms presented to assist in management.
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